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another, fraud was pointed out." li
has been the popular impression for
nearly a century . that Polk was
reared in Tennessee, having
North Carolina before he was old
enough to read Robinson Crusoe. Let
us all rejoice that the Mecklenburg
historian has "lifted the veil of our
ignorance'? and ?4shed the true light
of history in ourjbenighted larid." ?

The Entcrpri.: rticle did tibt sug?
gest ftl::.i jte..,x..v..ts of Charlotte
should be, named Cowpens, &c, &i
the i juvenile, critic seemed to
imagine, but only called attention to
the fact that."nQstbne had been rear
edjn honor' of certain gVedf battles
namei: , Tho . 3I9 of 'B. rRwas
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Men s wyo ;;(viii uren s out?
cam anyeoverr - ffeat sacriace.! We intend to close out our entire stock ot Winter Clothir, anflj

i;
rw-iij- laFe ioi numDers witn you. wnicnmaj afislst yon In tout eelectlon. " - 4 v ,

. We requt s all ttoe. that want Good Clothing, at remarkable low pAcps, to call 6n us. . ,

WJRA UXX1 CLOTH IKIXtf.
-- All orders by MAIL promptly attended to. ' ' " T ' f" "

-- P. S- -
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The largest and most comply stock
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Of the best makes on the installment plan

Low prices arid easy terms. Send for prices

- Maj. A. J. ; Galloway reports that
the railroad between Wilson and
Fayetteville Jwill: probably be com-- ,

pleted by the 1st of August. . -

Two gentlemen now - here, Messrs.
Kehoe and Lane, . of New Berne,
started for this city - under the im-

pression that the way was clear by.
Norfolk 7 kndf Chesapeake :Bay. ?On
arriving at Norfolk, they found the.
the blockade still enforced, and went
by sea to WiImington-.tDe.- 1 . ,

fAmong .recent arrivals1 are ' Prof ;

W. A. Blair, of High" Point, now at
John's Hopkins ; University, and
Messrs. , E. W. Lyon and W. A.
Campbell. ' ;v &ii-J'c''f-

i

Mr. Reid says he is kept very busy
in the war claims and printing corns
mittees. - . ,

Mr. Johnston's bill for the relief of
Judson "Female "Colleger - provides
only for an appropriation of $500 ? to
pay for damages done the building
by Federal .troops aty the close of the
war. ;: He says it is a very moderate
claim and f is ' amply - backed up ; by
proofs. .

This paragraph is to correct the
misleading typographical error in the
notice of Mr. Henderson's civilfser-vic- e

bills whereby! the word "pro
tection" did duty for probation.

Representative Bennett presented
the papers in the claim of Armond
D. Young, of Wilmington, and; they:
were reieneu lo tuo uumuJiLito uu
War Claims. Representative O'Hara
offered v the resolution adopted I by
sundry citizens of Edgecombe coun
ty, asking the passage of an educa
tionalbill. They were referred to the
committee on education.

HISTORICAL QUESTIONS

Again Referred to, and the Other
. Side .Heard From.

To the Editor of the Obsertsb :

Sir: I would gently remind your
correspondent, $hat it was inconsist-
ent with journalistic chivalry to at
tack meat his own home and through
his home newspaper rathor than, to
meet ix.e equally on. my own grounds,
But believing that his Uncle Remus
will! iift the veil of his ignorance"
with a barrel stave, I am willing to
pardon the indiscretion.

Barring the side-splitti- ng facetious
riess of your correspondent's article,
and the typographical error in nrmt- -

mg Ceorge for Colonel Washington.
which had been corrected in the En--
erprise before the light of B tf.'s dis

covery had dawned, two issues seem
whft nrAsant towit . - ' .

Firet, whether Governor Tryon ad.
hered to the: sid of th RriHsh nr
Americans in th Rvnl,itinn. '

second, whether Andrew Jackson was- -

torn in North or South Carolina ?

It seems' that your correspondent is
i very young , man a real tvro; in
act as he refers to and quotes only

scnooi DooKs. and nence l pause to
say.to him there has never been aDy
n uestion as to the fact that Governor
Try oh not only took the side of the
Unti8h, t but as early as 1768 by his

arDitrary and ra; acious proceed
mgs, ne stirred up insurrection in
North Carolinathe inhabitants of
the interior counties ? forming them
selves into voluntary associations to
resist his exactions, calling them
selves Regulators and fighting with
1 ryon ; tne tamous r battle of Ala--
mance." .The8efact8.our young friend
will "discover" by reading the more
advaucea school boo Ks, those contain-
ing words of two sy tables for instance.
such as Holme's History, Mcuffey's
tteauer, ccc. with these citations
tor the future 1 guidance, of our tal
ented young friend. I proceed from
the
i

first,
- i ....proposition as to which

. .
there

.nas never neen any 1 dispute, to the
second, which has been to some ex
tent a matter of controversy.

The truth is that Jackson -- was born
in North Carolina1 When our voune
menu gets away rrom juvenile his-
tories, primers. &c, I he will 'V find
abundant authority to sustain this po
sition, and will find them so over
wheliniDg that his glittering ' shafts
of wit and irony will fall harmless to
the ground, if tne tact of his i at
tempting to hurl them does not cause
a slight tinge and glow to steal upon
his manly cheeks. Mark how "the
gropers in the dark"; have perpetrat
ed fraud upon the public. "Andrew
Jackson," says'

.
Appleton's

.
Encyclo.j ? a 1.. v a fpeaia, ine seventn jfresident

of the United States; born in, the
vv axhaw settlement of North
Carolina." xne American iJVRlnnawrmgnt.
dia of Biography, v,A u;u.Q.
ny in me country, edited by Francis
Lu uawKS, who made a 1 personal" in
VfStlgatlOn Of tho question, Says that
hna, just within its southern borders
in Mecklenbure count v: . r.Tamos
Phaeton, his best biographer, says
MecKienourg county.) ? 1 can quote
many other authorities equally as re--

spectable, but we think these might
suffice to show our young friend that
the claim of. Worthy Carolina to the
birth place of Jackson is not to be
leered at or whistled down the winds.
I8 it not amusing to stand off and see
this'tyro box the ears of Charles A--

Dana, francis Hawks, and jother
t'chroniclers'' : ( 'during . which time
tneir mournful cries can be distinctly
heard")? r -

Our young iflend says that Jacks
son was born in what has long ceased

eai tsut ne aiso 'savs that jacKson

"When I see the farce Of his logic I
amiBaralvzea with-hrror- ." in his" - -
eaeemees to

- prove somethicg he is
;

SO successful as to prove tnat Jack
son wfts hnrriin MPYU1pnhnrpnnnfxr
cvuin uarouna. juops no not enow a

T t. uSy wdnderful."
B. 8 also informs us that Polk was

reared in North Carolina. 'Here

"Bg9r tot. a, Bargate On tlioMKOKOTii ,

for Policeman Bargains. ? ;

Many sellers keep their table carefully
covered so that nothing is visible, ana..
uhen begin to talk-abo-

ut the discovery
cf America, of Napoleon the Great and;
the politics of the day. ' Of .course, you
haye not the remotest conception what;
he means by all this or what he has for
sale"; at last heraises the cover and pro-- f

duces either a new blacking paste : or a
small instrument to be used at once' as

' toothpick, periholderi inkstand a and -

eraser, and only costing 5 cents, or so

on. Still none of the crowd 'are ' ready
are ready to buy the thing; but tMs
does not confuse our hero; he distributes
on all sides the fiacon, or whatever it
may be, and says, "You can pay me to--,

morrow or when you are passing," 4 At
length there is a purchaser, ana di-

rectly after ten, as no one;,wished to be
first. At times it happens that the im-

provised dealer suddenly breaks off in
his speech, seizes his table and bolts
with it, to the great '; surprise ot ms
hearers, who look after, him,, and of
whom only the initiated are ; aware of
the. true reason of his hasty, flight. A
sergeant de ville has' shown himself at
the next corner for .whom all the street
sellers; who have no l cards ; of
entertain great respect, as 'he simply
takes them by the collar and leads them
to the prefecture; t a proceeding whicn
always ends badly. ' We see that ' the
daily bread of the poor fellows : is not

in Paris. - 'lightly gained i
-

.Further on stands ' another man, also
at a small table, but he has no cause to
fear the police.: He is ,an artist, as he
says, recognized by the government,
and stands under the special protection
of the minister. His excellency, he ln--

forms us, has repeatedly offered him a
situation in the writing and reckoning
schools, but he declined it in order to
serve the pubhc At the same time , he
is a perfect artist with the pen; with
rapid, sure and graceful lines he draws
in a few ; instants an eagle , with Out-
stretched wings or well executed like-
ness of some well known public charac-
ter. He then offers them to the spec-
tators gratis and merely for the honor
of having his talent recognized by an
amateur. At the same time he sells
steel pens, which are good and cheap,
and honestly declares that his art is
based on the pens, which . persons need
only buy in order to draw and write like
him.; "It only requires a little practice,"
he adds, with a knowing smile. ; '

A colleague on the others side ofjthev
boulevard loudly ; offers $20 to the man
who can mend broken china better than
he. Twenty dollars heaven knows
where he got them from or if they are
real lie on his table' before him and at-

tract not a few gamins. "I could," he
relates, have long ago have been a rich
man if I would have sold the secret of
my composition to the 'government.'
The director of the great porcelain fac-

tory: at Sevres would give : half his.
fortune for it; but then my , discovery
would only benefit the few, while now
it is common property," and so on. The
bottle costs only 10 cents. He then
feels in aheap of gay pieces of china,
and very cleverly composes of the
pieces of china a plate or a cup, which
he strikes in order to prove the solidity
of his composition, and finally assures
us that he once mended a broken gun
barrel, with which its owner still goes
out shooting. Beally, more can not be

' 'expected. - ,

Wherever there is a free spot on the
boulevards, formed by retreating houses
and broader trottoirs, it is at once occu-
pied by a singer, - an acrobat or arjug-
gler; 'a large circle is formed round the
artiste, who first harangues 1 the specta-
tors in the usual way, and then displays
his skill. ; Such is Paris every day, and
Iwhile we are smimming with the uni-
versal' stream we will loiter on, no mat-
ter where, for we are sure to see some-
thing amusing. Brooklyn 'Eagle. t

No liimit to Physical Development. . '

There is almost no 'limit, to the physi-
cal development and health that may be
gained and maintained by walking,
which is done for the purpose of exer-
cise. Any one can find time and space
in which to walk, and one can find con-
genial company, for sueh trips. A pros-
pective husband is not the best company
at such times, for. with him ;. the walk
will almost inevitably degenerate into a
saunter; further, no woman can walk
freely when custom or affection com-
pels her to lean upon a muscular arm. -

To be beneficial, walking must be done
in shoes broad enough to let the feet be
placed firmly upon the ground at" every
step, and in . clothing which will allow
free play to lungs and arms. The " step
should be as quick as can be mamtained

. without causing uncomfortable, increase
in the action of the heart. The pedes-
trian should : breathe - through the nose,
carry the head erect, and not be afraid
of becoming highshouhlered.---C5incin-nat- i

Enqtiirer. - - ' ' - . '

Prmz ' ;
Physical Exercise Not Indispensable.
Exercise is a good thing, but it is not

indispensable. Leopold von Kanke, the
great German historian, is past 90, and
he has spent three-quarte- rs of a century
m his library. During all this time he has
devoted fifteen hours a day to study and.
writing, leaving the library only to go
to the dining-roo- m or his chamber.; Hd
is hale and hearty, and has literary
work mapped out for years to . comeJ
Exchange. " r 'stY

" " A'Work o Vast Importance. i
A-can- which the Bundesrath ' has

just decid.ed to "construct, after - twenty
years of agitation between the Baltic;
tne iiilbe, and tne JNortn sea, will be-- A
,Avork of, vast importance to, Europe- -

generally, and of great commercial
yalue to Germany, as it will enable her
vessels to reach' the ocean without run
ning the batteries of a possible- - foe.1 New
Yorkun. : :t - s- -

- . .. iv 4 fv
f He Coined tlie Word " Telegram."

.Mr. William Henry Parker, principal
of a . Philadelphia grammar school;
claims to have coined the word "fcele- -
grara- - long ago a 1851 two': years
before its use by the. newspapers.

FfiOM WASHINGTON,

THE SILVER QUESTION ONCE
.i ' ' ' ' .- : - MORE. -

Talli e lJmpeacliins Hie Secretary
of tl Treasury, ana tbe Trea-nre- r,

for 'iJon-en-f orcement of
othe law Pojnts and C- -

' 'rectln. I
Crrespou'Mic3 0f .TBiOBWTB'i'

Washington, D.'a, January 22.

?Th6 silver: men are - more confident
'than ever. A considerable number

, of Republicans may be foundwtfo
eppose tbp effort to demonitize silver

Suite as hi rong as .the . Western and
nmiitipnt Democrat- -. One of these

and sobeiminded , Mr.is the hte
Paysoilvf Illinois This gentleman
predict that when the issue is

4 ,inA it will be seen that
silver has fully one hundred majority
in the House. Some of the more

active silverites say that impendi-me- nt

proceedings will be brought

against the Secretary of the ,:Treas

ry and perhaps the Treasurer. But

this is merely the ebullition of ,out-

raged justice. It is hardly probable

that so a radical a step wm do

usly considered.
This morning the leading topic is

tuts vi viiroei viw, . j-- r-T-
j.T the floor

. .

that the very moderate committee, of

. 'which Gen. Coxis chairman, is; not

at all representative of the feeling in
the House, 1 1 have known alb along

.that the opposition in the body was

very strong and disposed to be ag-

gressive. The trouble is that , noth-

ing can be done to put this opposi-

tion into law, to make jt in other
words wortfr

" while to express it.
Butmeinbera arejnot averse to pri-

vate declarationskhat the law ought
never have been enacted, and should

tnateriall v - modified.
Henoo tho: number , of bills on the

tsutgkjtj some of which-- ; were obtain-

ed in my last letter.'' The Seney bill
repeal was squelched in .committee.
If a vole could "have been had tin' the
Hon ?e, so a North Carolinian of
prominence says, every member but

'i on Gen. Cox) would have voted in
v the affiirmative. The strength of the

mfnrm consists in the fact that the
law cannot now be rescinded, and in
tho further, fact that when it has
uocl two or three years longer there

will lie little disposition anywhere to
have it repealed. The fight may,
1 owever, take place at any time. ,

' aorne of the members in favor of
iuternal revenue I abolition or

, mo iifications are not encouraged.
A gentleman observed , to me
venv --rday that hopes had been

'iiKi ued that Mr. Randall would co--
opeiato and be able to accomplish
something toward securing Mr. Hen
deraon'd select committee for consid'.

'i erati. of internal revenue measures,
s uuu lio.wua ui. uiuiuu vuau uui v "
no prospects at present. The subs

. committee of the Wavs and Means
on this - subject, is composed of

OMessrs- - Harrisl of Georgia : Brecken
. ridge, :;of Kentucky; and Browne,

" Republican) of Indiana.' While I
' do nob knor what "the majority of

this subcornnjittee-favo- r, I,r am in

to modific itim of internal revenue
. legislation. If this bo true, there is

'the gauntlet of both the -- main corns
mittee arid t tie House to run". I make
the above assumption because Mr.
Harris is a -- friend and the successor
W.L 1111 JLflWUU W VA VUU V M

Means committee and Gen. Browne
is a Drotectiouist. Mr. Harris is
said to favor the repeal of the tax on
.brandy."

Ssnator Vance will call up his bill
to repeal the civil service act and.
make a sDeech in its favor. But his
object is to make a thorough exami

"nation of the subject, and to this end
. he will defer his remarks for several

weeks. . . . . -

; The Senator is opposed in toto to
the law and does not hesitate to so

V express himself to his friends and in
his place as Senator. " On being corns

- plimented on his courage this morn- -

ing, he dryly; remarked: 'It may be
the story of the bull and the engine,

' but I feel like persisting."
. The Republican, filibuster, which is
progressing as I write, is the only

: thoroughly party ; division in

' ly the only party excitement of ithe
v . nrpsfint session. Mr. Boutelle leads
' the Republicans. A very full House

pJ-OD- ly 29 members absent wasde- -
--veloped by the roll call. v ,

-- v.- --Leave was- - granted indefinitely
this morning to Mr. lienaerson on
account of sickness in his family.

-
. i Col. Green, , who. has been indispos
ed lot sDverul days,-i- s -- confined to
hi3 bed today. Leave: for one week

v was xtendee by the. House. '

'it is'stated" th'at'l'"il: R6"tHrock,-- of

Lexington, will be appointed to a
place in tho cfii?3 of Gth Auditor of
the Treasury. On enquiry I cannot
verify the report

Mr. Harry Skinner, of Greenville,
i3 in the city. '

t ,
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FREIOnT PREPilD.

'"' .El iST, Piaaig- -. f , '

fwhtten about , ta time of the. thavi

in "making uph is composition while
walking the.Vather , muddy streets of
Charlotte to and from his 'rheal,' hi
youthful - mifldjwas impressed with
the idea that the only way hvw1tuv.v
stones could or should be used was ir.
being crushed and put on the streets
of cities, and hence he coutf-j."- f.

ideas. When hf is '(Mer "and
read other - books besides the school
books and' child's histories, "

iui wil.
come to understand that 1 "rearing a
stone" is a figure of speech, and that
stones are in fact, sometimes used in'
building monuments. ; -- V- y

It is to be regretted that this prom-
isingyoung critic should identity him
self with the f witling1' who would de-
fame and try to deride our good old
State, and take sides with those who
not only, deny that it was the birth
place of Andrew Jackson, but even
uenv ine genuineness , or mo mccxs

mt - - r

lenburS Declaration of Indepeud- -

w nen he has grown in experience
ind learned more or the real truth
of history and something of drchi
tecture also. . it is hoped his;; State
pride will also be expanded and that
be will be able to unite his melodious
voice in that grand old chorus, dear
to the heart of very true N6rtK Car
olioian: ,

Carolina, Carolina, Heaven's blessing, attend her'
nue we uvewewui cnerisn, protect and deieud

.her.- - '

Tho the scjmer may sneer at and witlings defame
her ' 1 - ,

Our hearts swell with gladness whenever we name

Hurrah ! hurrah ! the old North Stat forever:
Hurrah ! hurrah ! lor the good old North State.

. . J D.

the Oil. HOUSE IX FLAMES.

A Series of!: Explosions That
Frightened the People of Boston
Bun.
Shenandoah, Jan. 23. Another

seusati m was produced at .Boston
Run today, creating almost . as-rouc- h

excitement among the remaining
families as the recent cave-i- n.

' At an
eariv nour tnis mornmcr the miners
employed at the colliery assembled a

&er "X,rXniS the
P?m- - Aahour or two subsequent a
iUU" rurwenijMingi,ne
explosion oi a large quantity 01 pow
aer. . ooon aiser tne oil nouse, a large
frame structure, situated near the
Bostdn Run Colliery, was enveloped
in flames. The inhabitants, under
the impression that the. old; breasts
had again commended to go down,
ran out of their houses into the street
while the colliery officials cautiously
approached i the burning building.
which contained a large Quantity of
different kinds of oils and dynas
mite.

Explosion after explosion occurred
and everybody was warned to keep a
sate distance olf.r The structure was
completely saturated with ' oil and
burned so rapidly that in twenty
minutes after the fire broke) out the
entire building was destroyed. The
origin of the fire is not exactly known
but the theory advanced is that some
of the miners closed the stove door
and forgot to open it, and that it was
iguiteu irom ; toe excessive u. neau,
The Coal and Iron . Company's
loss is estimated to be about fifteen
hundred dollars. -- , . ,

AH of One ITIind.
Dr. E. WILSON CAEB. of Baltimore, ears he

has used BOSADALIS In cases of Scrofula and other
dlseases. wlth much satis) action. '

DS. T. C. PDGH, of Balitlmore, recommends
BOS ADALIS to all persons suffering with diseased
blocd, saying It Is eupcrlor to any preparation
he has ever used.

fiev. DABNER BALL, oi the Baltimore M. E.
Conference. South, says he has been so rcuch
benefitted by the use of BOSADALIdthat he cheer
fully recommends it to all his friends d ac
Qualntances.

Airs. YPlnslor's Soothing Syrnp
Ber. Srtvanus Cobb thus writes In the Boston

Christian Freeman s We would by no means recom-
mend any kind of medicine which we did not know
to te goodparticularly lor lniants But of Mrs.
wmsiow's sootmng syrup we can speak from
kn wledee: In our own family It has Droved a bless
ing indeed, by giving an lniant troubled with colic

. pajis, quiet sleep, and tne parents unbroken rest at

and
the

Infant is perfectly natural, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button," And during the

have frequently heard mothers say that they would

eratlon whatever. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
a bottle. - '. ' t. - -

A Great temuliist , J
Is Imparted to the kidneys and bladder by Hostet--

ters stomach Bitters, wlilch Is, most pseful In
overcoming torpWlty of these organs. Besides In
fusing more activity into th'im, th!s excellent
tonic endows them with additional vigor and enables them the better to undergo the wear andtear of the dlscbaTglng function Imposed upor
them by nature. Moreover, as the? are the chan--

P. T.lh9 escape of certain .Impurities frQm the
blocd. Increases their nsefiilnoH v ctn-h-tii- mi- - "and healthfully stiriiuiarinsr ; t.hm

VWXVUAUUMAU
in Mr.

tain morbid Conditions Of thfSA tmnnrtont nroana
they fall Into a sluggish state' which Is the usualpercursor of disease. What then can bef greater
service than a medicine which impels them togreater activity when slothful? No maladies aremore, perilous thin those whlcli nffert thA kidnpva

t iy ? usne wnicn averts the peril should be

pii.es:!
cerated Plies has been dlsroveT'hv nr wmia

"'A'f f"ea w. wniiums' maiarrnjtNniwefli. a single
chronic cases of 25 or an LVKl"vemi"uTes r applying this wonderfu!

?J!? and instrumentsdf
ausurus tng rumors, allays . the intPn5P in-hin- c

.uaruuuicu-tr- . ill mam fU7P,T. crartlnr, 07.. T v- .-

ult 1IlSteut relief, and is pr"--'

FntM :Iileltch of private parts, aru
50 cents. T. C Smith i

f .Pif f- -

AGENT FOR
: A r i l 1 iiQ

packing or drayage.

nrs'.AiUU.UUiFUSWfc
N. C.

LUDDETST

No charge for

iv M
CHARLOTTE,

For

11

atGiie
..rcia'SvBt'iifEM:

mosi parents can appreciate these blessings
uere is an article which works to perfection,

'

FMJCY 600DS

- . .'AT COST V

ForCas!
I will close out my entire line of --

FANCY TOILET CASES,
: TRAVELLING BAGS,

- t- - WORK BOXES,: ,.
GLOVE AND

HANDKERCHIEF CASEj

4 CUT GLASS " B0HH

.
IND - 5

Olive Wood Good

cost'"e6ii.. CAS1

T dm dPtPTmfTipd tnl rifiFft Fthem Tout to.h
room fcr other goods. ,

j7nodflrV Silver arid Stiver-Plated

- i. - - . . ,

-- .; - .r. .

' , r- -
"

'"."-r-- "" -
4

Irlces cut dctfrplfoa .TLualiesl-rii- g , Ifey to
Mrch 4th lJ-3- .

These wsr.tlriK any of the above pcofl? will p'eaw?
csli and hear, iry prices, thej are 'the. lewtst andtee gnc s are tht oest , -- ,

J. T. BDTLEF.

DO.VT ; MISS THE OPrc

,L. R. vVRISTOKfb21deod&wlj


